Corporate Profile

Baosheng High Voltage Cable Co. Ltd.
Formerly known as Prysmian Baosheng Cable Co.
Based on the technical resources and sales
network, BHVC will provide the products and
services of integration, systematic, and assembly
with design, manufacture, installation service
and the complete solutions of transmission and
distribution cable system for the customers.

Address :
P.O.Box: 5825 Safat 13059 Kuwait
Tel: 2572 5660 / 2572 5880
Fax: 2572 5780
Working Hours :
8:00am - 5:00pm (Sunday - Thursday)

CAPABILITIES
Five (one under construction) tower, 8 high
voltage VCV production line, 26 medium voltage
cable CCV production line, more than 200 low
voltage cable production line, 10 rubber cable CCV
production line Cable.

Management :
George Mangalath
Regional Commercial Director
Email: rgeorge@baosheng-hv.com

Nigel Richmond
Manufacturing, Engineering and Management
services provided by the company include :
- XLPE cable for use at voltages ranging from
33kv up to 500kv.
- Low - temperature superconducting magnet
conductor.
- Cable for third generator CAP1400 nuclear
power plant.
- Special cables for traction systems for rail transit.
- Low voltage low attenuation high rate
insulation cable.
- Insulated high temperature measurement of
mineral insulated cables.
- All chemical, petrochemical, power or
industrial plants that require complex, integrated
power, control and instrumentation cable
systems.

Regional Projects Director
Email: nigel.richmond@baosheng-hv.com

Activities :
EXPERIENCE
The products of Baosheng High Voltage Cable Co.
Ltd. (formerly known as Prysmian Baosheng Cable
Co.) (hereinafter called BHVC) widely apply for
State Grid Corporation of China, China Southern
Power Grid, power supply bureau, petroleum, petrochemical, power plants and metallurgical and
other industries of provinces and cities, meanwhile export to Europe, America, Asia, Australia,
Africa and Middle East etc. has grown as a truly
multinational corporation.
Since the name change in 1999, BHVC has provided the 110 KV cables more than 50,000 km
and the 220KV cable 30,000 km for the domestic
and foreign markets successively. Also, its 500
KV cables successfully applied in Anhui
Xiangshuijian 500 KV project in 2011, which was
a turn-key project included cables construction,
accessories installation and site test and got the
highly recognition and praise of customers.

Baosheng Group is a member of the China
Aviation Industry Corporation (AVIC), established
in 1985, the total assets nearly 15 billion Yuan.
Selected Fortune 500 China, China's top
500 manufacturing industry, China's top 500
machinery industry, China's top 100 electronic
information and Asian brands 500 for many years.

www.baoshenggroup.com
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